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I” dry areas of RajasLha”, the village-level COmmO” property PeSo”PCeS 

that have effectively SuppOrted li”estock farming in the past include: 

Community threshing and waste-dumping grounds. 

Community ponds and animal m&ring points. 

Migration routes and facilities. 

Community facilities for stook breeding. 
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so"*, findings from six villages can O"lY be suggestive. However, the 

broad pattern Of change observed was also evident more widely in the 

ares. 

From the early 1950s to early 198Os, c~romn property resources in the 

arid zone declined in area and deteriorated in quality. 

Significantly the decline in area of common property resources was 

greater during the decade preceding 1963-64 than in succeedings years. 

This was the peak period Of land reforms in the region. Forests and 

permanent pastures, which were already small in ares, declined the 

most. The fallow lands declined mainly through a fall in long-fall.ow 

rotation. 

The trends in the decline of ~ommcm property P~SOUPE~S are also evi- 

dent *or tile arid zone as a whole. Land utilisation trends for all 11 

districts comprising the arid zone of western Rajasthan are shown in 

Table 2. The ~cmmn property resources (grazing area.9~ in the region 

have been declining consistently since 1951-52. Again, the decline 

was greatest during 1951-52 to 1961-62. 

one c0"seq"enc.e Of the decline in grazing space is the increase in 

density of animals per unit of oommon grazing land. In the arid zone 

as a whole, the density of livestock expressed in terms of animal 

units inwessed fmm 39 animal units per 100 hectares of grazing land 



lkV&!~"~ Jodhpw Jaisalmer 

Grazing area 1953-54 1963-64 1912-73 1911-10 195344 196344 1912-13 1917-78 1953-54 1963-64 

P 



TABLE 2 CHANGES IN CHARACTERISTICS OF 
COMMON PROPERTY RESOURCES IN WGSTERN 

RAJASTHAN, 1951-78 

characteristic 1951-52 196142 1971-72 1977-78 

Area (million ha) 11.3 9.8 9.2 a.7 
*ma as percent or total geo&raphic area 60.5 51.1 47.9 us.1 
Per-cent decline 1” cm area O”eP pP*“io”s 

psiod 12.4 6.7 4.5 
Livestock ,,er 100 ha of CPRs (no. of animal 

units1 39 86 94 105 
Population per sp. km in the zone 30 39 51 N.A. 
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1977-78. Despite an increase of about 25 percent in the seasonal com- 

mon property reSO”rCeS t-or grazing, their contribution to total forage 

supplies for grazing seems to have declined in rece”t years. The 

large-scale introdwtio” of tractors has meant that soil preparation 

for tile next season is finished soon after tne harvest Of tile previous 

crop. This depri”eS the animals Of any post-harvest grazing. “se of 

tradtors has also led to a decline in tile grazing available r-mm long 

fallows, cultivable wastes, and the like, became tractors are not 

subject to the constraint a Yew short wet period imposes on soi1 pre- 

paration by draft animals - a mn.9traint that in the past restricted 

cropping to a limited area. 

Qualitative degradation of CO~O” property resources 

Qualitative degradation of common proertY ~eso"mxs is partly a con- 

sequence Of their quantitative decline and unregulated “se. 

Degradation of resources is easier to see than to quantify. It. is 

difficult to find any official records oovering qualitative aspecta of 

Common property reso”rces. Yet such phenomena as co”“ersi0” Of 

pastures into barren patches and s”bstit”tion of perennial edible spe- 

cies by annual. nonedibles have been documented through detailed SUP- 

veys in the arid zone.3 According to these s”rveys, the carrying 

capacity of s”ch lands has declined far below tne present stocking 

rate. 

Rough indications of qualitative degradation of common property resour- 

ces were revealed by case histories of a few seleoted common property 

res-ources. Since common property resources oonstit”ted important 

sources of revenue for the Jagirdar or Thikanedar (landlords in the 

pm-Independence period), some useful records were available as early 

as 1945. They indicated the volume of produots collected from common 

property reso"rces and the revenue generated by their auction. 

Details for four looations, whose area has remained ""changed are 

reported in Table 3 to illustrate the decline in the prod"ctivity of 

common property resources due to qualitative deteiaratio”. 

Availability of timber, top feeds, perennial grasses, and gum declined 

in all four locations. Felling of mature trees and the growth of 



Plot A (6 ha) Plot B (10 ha) not c (12 ha) Plot 0 (12 he.) 

PrOdUCt 194%41 1963-65 1945-4-f 196345 1945-47 1963-65 1945-47 1963-65 

m 
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Indicators Of private cost Of use of CPAS Indicators of revenue earning 
Urasing tax (ghas mart) No Auction of dung collection rights 
Fee Fop grazing in some CPRs on From CPRS NO 
priority basis NO Auction OF top feeds from CeRs No 
Livestock related levies (hag hag) No Auction sale of Wood From CPRs Ye* 
Compulsory labour contribution far Penalties For breaking grazing 
desilting ponds (begar) NO regulations NO 
Penalties For disregarding grazing Cash and kind taxes and levies from 
regulations No users of CPRs NO 

Indicators of regulated use of CPRs IndicatDrs Of investment in CPRS 
Evenly scattered watering saints Ye* Periodic desilting of pond?. Yes 
Deliberate rotation Of grazing Payment ta watchman (kanwaria) NO 
around different waterfng paints No Maintenance expenses of community 
Periodic ~loswe of parts of CPRs b"llS No 
(e.g. chaitrakhai) NO SUppOrt ta SCO"tS t.3 survey water 
Periodic restriction on 'entry of ani- and fodder situation on migration 
mal category (e.g. sheep cattle) to routes before animals' migration 
parts OF CPRS NO during drought NO 
Posting of watchman (kanwaria) 
with pouer to enforce reg"latio"S NO 
Village phutak (enclosure) ta 
impound animals violating 
regulations Ye* 
- 

SOURCE: N.S. Jodha. "Causes and consequences of decline of common property ,-esou~ces in the 
arid region of Rajastha"," PPogPess report, ICRISAT, ECO"O~~CS Pmgram. Patancheru (A.P.) India 
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1. 

i,~ the ineffectiveness of Pancbayats. deSpite their domination by ex- 

feudal landlords I" some cases, is that they wew "either as authori- 

tarian as Ja@rdars, "or bold enough to take bard decisions (such as 

imposing taxes) that would diSpleaSe their "OLBPS. 

owl- exploitation and depletion of COmmO" proerty reso"Pces resulted 

largely because there was (and remains) no private cost to using these 

resout-ces. Sstimates based an detailed investigations in some villa- 

ges of Nagaur district indicate that prior to land reforms the animal 

grazer bad to pay AsUl per household in cash or kind (at 1976-V pri- 

ces) plus AS 1.25 grazing tax pm animal per year (at 1916-77 prices) 

(US $1 = 12.50 Rupees). After the land reforms this cost was reduced 

to zero.~ 

Population growth 

Increased population pressure Is widely considered an important 

contributor to shrinkage and depletion of common proerty P~SOUPC~S. 

I" the case of the arid zone of Ra.lastban, boVe"eP, the role Of popu- 

1aticJn in the decline of cOmmOn property Peso"Pces does not appear to 

be dominant. Although no long-term records are available, scattered 

and circumstantial evidence suppwts this view. 

In the arid zone as a whole, population grew from 3.6 million in 1901 

to 10.2 million in 1912, a growth of 183 percent. This is a greater 

increase than that registered t-or Ra.lastba" state, 150 percent, or *or 

India as a whole, 132 percent, during the same period. However. t.hePe 

are no data on land utilization prior to 1951 against which to asses9 

the con*eguences of this growth. 

Privatlzatio” Of Common pPOpePty reSo”rCes in the arid zone has 

invariably meant conversion of cmmm propwty P~SOUPC~S land into 

CrOpla”d. Hence, the impact Of population grouth can be ,“d@ in 

terms of increase in the wea of Cmpland as well as the decline in 

the extent of COmm” property reso”Pces. The population Of the arid 

zone increased by 29.8 percent from 1951 to 1961 and by 27.9 percent 

Prom 1961 to 1911. Croplands increased by 50 percent and 7 percent 

respectively during the same periods. The area Of common pPoperty 
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reSo”rCe.? (0” a larger bass), as calculated *ram Table 2, declined by 

around 16 percent and 7 percent respectively. Crude as they are, the 

above figures do not indicate a close correspondence between ~o,wla- 

tie” trends and land “se trends. 

Aistorical evidence As reported and documented by Rai, one of the 

major problems of peasants in the princely State of Jodhpur (covering 

five o”t of ele”e” arid districts) was that despite substantial 

increases in the peasant ~o~ulatio” (as high as 50 percent in some 

villages) during 191040, the Jagirdars did not allow additions to 

cropland from common property r)eso”,‘ces. Instead they raised the 

levies from one-fourth to one-half of tbe ,woduce 0” the al~ead,’ 

established and overcrowded croplands, and proposed to charge the same 

(increased) revenue rate for the submarginal coarw,” property lands, if 

any peasant agreed to acce,,t s”cb lands far crooning. 

Examination of records of land re”e”“e collected by JagirdaPs in our 

study villages also reveals a” insignificant extent of conversian of 

fallow land into cropland. The area of cropland (including “et sow” 

area, current and long fallow) increased by only I-3 ,m’ce”t during 

1935-51. The population of the same villages increased by 43-45 per’- 

cent during this period. In the face of exploitation by the 

Jagirdars, the peasants could satisfy their increased demand for 

cropland only through reduction in the extent of long fallow. 

Howe”er, as indicated in Table 1, long fallow represents Only a small 

fraction of total cmm~” property. 

Besides the harsh terms imposed by Jagirdars on tenants, the trsdi- 

tional occupational structwe contributed to lower presswe a” 

cropland despite i”oreases in population. The traditional caste 

occupatio”s - services and crafts under the Jajmani system and, out- 

side it, exclusive engagement in livestock raising, petty trading, and 

so on - kept a substantial proportion of village populations away from 

the croplands. 
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Commercialization of community property resources-based aCti"ieS 

Because of desert conditons and the absence of even a minimum t~a"spor- 

tation network, most villages in the arid zone were physically iso- 

lated from "i&r markets. Whole village economies were 

Subsistence-oriented. Due to improved infra.3tructure and transpo~- 

tation facilities, the villages are now better linked with market ce"- 

ters. Barter has been rephoed by a largely monetize* economy; 

visiting caravans of traders have been replaced by regular marketing 

arrangements. Subsistenoe requirements Of producers and local demand 

are no longer important deteminants of demand for several products of 

the arid lands, particularly animal products. Marketability and value 

of pmduots have increased substantially, especially in the case Of 

wool, mutton, milk and milk products. Prices of such products, net Of 

inflation, increased by roughly 350-550 percent during the 15 years 

ending 1964-65. The resulting adoption of sheep and goat raising Ctra- 

*itiona11y low-oaste oocupations~ by high-caste rich farmers in recent 

years has added to the pressure on Common property resources.8 

Technical innovation The introduction of irrigation, fertilizer3, and 

improved Seed varieties has affeoted a few parts of the arid zone. 

The most important technological change influencing common property, 

however, was the widespread inttyiuction of tractors. The intraduc- 
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Distributive implications 

Distributing common property resow’ces to the POOP depri”es them at 

cOlleCti”e gains, while improving the position of individuals who 

receive the land. We da not have enough data to assess the net gain 

or loss to the poor follwing the privatizatio” of common property 

t%SO”ITeS. But limited evidence suggests this has helped well-endowed 

land ov”ers more than the poor. As show” in Table 5, in the study 

villages farm households owning mwe than 10 hectares of land prior to 

privatisation acquired 59 and 62 percent of total privatized lands in 

the villages of Nagaur and Jodbp”r districts, res~ecti”ely. 0” 

average they added more land to their erisitng holdings than did PW 

households. Furthermore, Yirtually a11 the OOrnrnO” property PeSOUPCeS 

with more fertile 90119 (e.g., forest, tankbeds, etc) were aoquired by 

large farmers. Most of the POOP received their land follwoing offi- 

cial action on their formal application. Lmge farmers’ principal 

mecbanisam for obtaining common property resource lands were either 

fabricating proof of title to oertai” pieces of land or gaining legal 

recognition of de facto (illegal) occ”pa”cy. 

Impact on livestock farming 

Since livestock farming 19 the key activity sustained by common 

property reSO”PCeS, the impact of the decline of tbeSe PeSOUPCeS should 

be greatest on this enterprise. In view of a “umber of other develop- 

ments, however - such as improved marketing facilities for animal PPO- 

ducts, changes in the relative profitability of different li”estocK 

enterprises, and institutional change facilitating OP obstwcting the 

migration of different categories of animals - it is not easy to 150- 

late the impact of the decline in common property resources on 

livestock farming. 
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Table 6 compares several aspects Of livestock farming in 1963-65 and 

1977-78. The average size Of 1i”eStoCk holding expreSSed in terms Of 

animal units has declined. This is tl-“e in the case c,f both small and 

large farmers. The ratio of unpr~ductlve animals (young stock, dry 

cattle, etc) to productive animals has declined. me extent Of stall 

feeding has increased, while the dependenoe on common propwty reso”r- 

;es for grazing has declined. These changes ape more pronounced in 

the case Of large famers. Such ohanges could be attributable to both 

the decline of common pr’operty ~eso”t~es and increased com”,er‘- 

cializatio” of livestock farming. Discarding of ““productive animals 

and greater emphasis 0” stall feeding help improve efficiency and pro- 

fitabiLity of li~estook production. 

Of the remaining two indicators of change shown in the table, the 

increased proportion of buffalo fs surely a result of improved mecha- 

“i.mS for Inilk mar!feting. Buffalo milk fetches a higher price than 

other toilk in these villages because of its higher fat CODtent. me 

increased ,,roportio”s of sheep and goats in 1i”estock holdings are a 

response ta a decline in common property resources and to higher wool 

and motto” prices. Cattle find it difficult to graze in the poorer 

quality common property resources, but sheep and goats can manage. 

Similarly, it is easy for sheep owners to migrate: they are veloome in 

the oanal areas of Punjab and Haryana for sheep penning. Cattle 

owners do not have this opportunity. 

The process of change described in this paper wggests that well- 

intentioned public programmes like land mfom can deprive a region of 

its comparative advantage in a key eoo”omic activity (in this case, 

livestock farming). Privatization raises the cost of livestock 

raising and, hence, erodes the region’s comparative advantage. me 

continuing shrinkage and degradation of common property resowoes is 

likely to force further reduction in the size of livestock holdings 

and changes in their composition. This has already happened to some 

extent in Rajasthan. Another likely consequence is increased depen- 

dence on stall-feeding of cattle and a greater incidence of seasonal 
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